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This adorable compilation includes four complete stories from the best-selling Max Lucado's
Hermie & FriendsTM brand. A $60 value now available in a new size that's perfect for
storytime.Hermie: A Common Caterpillar -- It's about being special.Flo, the Lyin' Fly -- It's about
telling the truth.Webster, the Scaredy Spider -- It's about being brave.Buzby, the Misbehaving
Bee -- It's about following the rules.

From the AuthorI always wanted to pen a children's book, but never thought I would write one of
this nature.After losing my son in the Afghanistan conflict, I felt compelled to tell a story about
the sacrifices our military families made. My son received the Purple Heart medal before he
passed from his wounds. My goal was to teach children about this special awarded medal so
they might get the true meaning of it. My son left behind his eight months old son so I told the
story to him through my book. I hope you and your children will feel the pride in reading it as I did
writing it and to continue to honor all of our hero military families. --This text refers to the
hardcover edition.About the AuthorFrom the hills of Tennessee, to the Atlantic shore of Florida,
and now settling in the beautiful North Georgia mountains, where I penned my newly released
children's book. Although I was compelled to write this book after losing my son to the
Afghanistan conflict, I am more than just a Gold Star Father. I am a bio dad, foster dad, and an
adoptive dad. I am also a granddad, better known as Nonno. My goal is to promote the
honoring of ALL veterans past, present, and fallen. and to educate children about them. I want
my book to teach children who are their true heroes, and I hope this book will accomplish that.
To learn more about my son, please visit daddyspurpleheart.com --This text refers to the
hardcover edition.
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ContentHermieFloWebsterBuzbyHermie was a common caterpillar.Now, as a rule, caterpillars
aren’t very exciting. But Hermie was even more ordinary than most.He didn’t have stripes, and
he didn’t have spots.He had nothing but smooth green skin and a bunch of feet.He ate common
leaves and squirmed through common grass.Hermie was just a common caterpillar.But Hermie
did one thing that wasn’t common. He talked to God. Hermie and his friend Wormie would ask
God, “Why did You make us so common? Other caterpillars have stripes. Some have spots.”God
would answer, “I love you, Hermie and Wormie. But I’m not finished with you yet. I’m giving you a
heart like Mine.”So they felt better . . . until they met Antonio Ant carrying a big pine cone.Antonio
Ant was smaller than either of them, but on his shoulder was a big pine cone. Hermie and
Wormie were amazed at Antonio’s strength.“Wow!” Wormie said. “How do you carry such a
heavy load?”“God made me strong,” replied Antonio.Hermie and Wormie felt sad. They asked
God, “Why can’t we be strong like the ant?”God’s answer was kind. “I love you just the way you
are. But I’m not finished with you yet.”So they felt better . . . until one rainy day when they saw
Schneider Snail.“You need a house like I have,” said Schneider.“That’s your house?” Wormie
asked.“It sure is. Watch.” And with that . . . Schneider pulled his head into his shell. “See, it’s nice
and dry in here.”Hermie and Wormie wondered why God hadn’t given them a cozy house like the
snail’s.God reminded them, “Be patient, Hermie and Wormie. I’m not finished with you yet.”That
made Hermie and Wormie feel much better . . .until they saw Lucy Ladybug.
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Karyl Entner, “Entertaining and Inspirational. I bought this book for my Kindle because my
granddaughter likes to read on my Kindle. She likes to read! Lucado writing is excellent in
presenttion and the garden bugs comes to life with truths that help us all grow, adults and
children.”

LJMom, “Love Hermie!. The Hermie and Friends series of books and DVDs in an awesome
beginning tool for kids about God's love, following his commandments, and prayer. It is very
simple, but adorable and the pictures are great. My son loves these characters at 5 and did at
3. I expect several more years of Hermie.This book has stories on "Buzby the Misbehaving
Bee" (his favorite), "Flo the Lying Fly" (great lesson about how lying keeps people from believing
you next time), "Webster the Scaredy Spider" (about being brave), and "Hermie" and his friend
Wormie and how they pray to God and learn to trust Him.”

Juanita, “Kids Bible stories. Great way to introduce kids to Bible stories. This is beautifully
illustrated!”

V. Ashbrook, “My 5-year-old loves these!. I love stories that teach values! These are colorful and
fun and include a message to teach meaningful lessons. They are slightly shorter/modified from
the single books of the same titles that we've read (3 of them). I recommend these for preschool-
age children.”

J. J., “Good at four. My four year old loves it. My two-year-old does, too, but his attention isn’t
held quite as long.”

Julie W, “My 2 1/2 year son love this book!. This has 4 short stories of Hermie and friend this is
our first on we have bought and I am very happy that the Gospel is not as watered down as it is
in the Veggie Tales series materials. My son is excited to read through this book and loves the
movies also. He asked every night to read from this book after several weeks of owning it even.
We have about 40 other books he could chose from but he wants Hermie and Dad & Mom are
happy as it gives us more opportunities to talk to him about his Creator.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Lessons for "teachable moments". The four areas covered in the four
stories (commonness, lying, fear, misbehaving)are easy for a child to comprehend and apply to
daily life. To 'hear and see' the stories and pictures is as effective as being able to 'read and see'
them. Each story is also a good starting place for discussion on the topic. The book was
enjoyed by a grandchild during 'Grandma Camp Story Time' who later returned to read and
enjoy the book alone.”



The book by Max Lucado has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 34 people have provided feedback.
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